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Destination Kohler celebrates Independence
Day with big bands and fireworks
Kohler Co. extends thank you to members of the military with
special offers June 29-July 5
Destination Kohler is proud to
announce family-friendly activities open for all ages to celebrate
the July 4th holiday. Military specials are available June 29-July 5,
so join the fun including live entertainment and patriotic festivities
celebrating our independence.
The American Club and the Village of Kohler recognizes all of the
contributions of our military with
a free concert at Ravine Park on
July 5th. One of Wisconsin’s best
known bands, Eddie Butts Band,
will perform a live outdoor concert. The village residents and resort guests are welcome to gather
in the Ravine with their picnic
blankets and assorted beverages to
relax and enjoy the entertainment
for the evening. Children and
adults alike can enjoy the Village
celebrations as they await the
evening’s fireworks display.
Active military or veterans and
their families or hotel guests of

Hands Manicure, Sea Lime Sigh,
and Lavender Rain. Military golf
rates include the River course at
Blackwolf Run (walking) $80 per
person, plus tax, Meadow Valleys
course at Blackwolf Run (walking) $60 per person, plus tax, and
the Irish course at Whistling
Straits (walking) $60 per person,
plus tax.

Destination Kohler can reserve assigned seats by calling Central
Reservations at 800-344-2838.
Concert and theater style seating is
available to the general public, but
come early to reserve a spot.
The celebration spans June 29July 5 as Destination Kohler offers
special military pricing on hotel

accommodations, championship
golf and five-star spa services. The
hotel rooms at The American Club
and Inn on Woodlake are offering
50 percent off room rates. The
Kohler Waters Spa is offering 50
percent off the following services:
50-minute massage, Neat Feet
Pedicure, Classic Facial, Healthy

6 p.m. – Food and beverage sales
open
7 p.m.-10 p.m. – Free concert with
Eddie Butts Band
Stay up to date on news and
happenings on Facebook:
facebook.com/AmericanClub
and on Twitter:
twitter.com/theamericanclub.

Celebrating Independence Day
in Kohler
Friday, July 4 – Sousa concert and
fireworks
6 p.m. – Family gathering at
Ravine Park: picnic concessions,
adult beverages by the Kohler Fire
Department. Sousa concert performed by Kiel Municipal Band
and soloist Linda Hau
9:15 p.m. – Village of Kohler fireworks display (fireworks rain date
July 5)
Saturday, July 5 – Honor the Heroes free concert

Photos courtesy of Kohler Co.

Veterans Memorial in final
approval stages
The Kohler Civic Club
is seeking final approvals
from the Village for installing a Village of Kohler
Veterans memorial to be
placed in the Kohler
Cemetery located just east
of the current flagpole.
The Veterans Memorial
will include a new lighted

flagpole surrounded by
five bronze bas-relief panels mounted on granite.
The bronze bas-relief panels will represent the U.S.
Army, Navy, Marine Corp,
Air Force, and Coast
Guard. The U.S. Army
panel includes a Revolutionary flag motif with

“Army soldiers through the
ages.” The center area includes Army patches and
insignias relevant to the region: a MIA/POW patch, a
Rail Splitters patch, an Infantry Service pin, a Medic
insignia, a 334th pin and
the Army Reserve insignia.
A 155mm howitzer depicts

the training piece used by
reservist in Sheboygan.
This howitzer was trailed
to Camp McCoy for the
typical two-week training
period.
The Kohler Civic Club,
which has been working
diligently on this project, is
hoping for a dedication in

November of this year for
the memorial. Donations
are welcome from anyone
interested in becoming a
part of this project. They
can be sent to Rev. Tom
Schroeder, c/o Kohler
Civic Club P.O. Box 36,
Kohler, WI 53044.
Submitted photo

What exists in your mind’s eye R. Erlien can create for you.

Sheboygan’s Premier Custom Jeweler

R . E RLIEN J EWELER

925 N. 8th Street • Sheboygan • 920.452.0972
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Sheboygan County’s premier early learning
program and facility.
Call 920.457.WOOF
to schedule your next appointment

(Weekends available)

Half Day Program; Full Day Program for working parents.
Ages 2 - 7

FLEXIBLE LIFE INSURANCE.

CALL FOR A TOUR

American Family Life Insurance Company offers MyLife, with coverage that can
change as your life changes. It’s a new, affordable way to protect your family.

Your dream is out there. Go get it. We’ll protect it.
Sue Breitbachh Fe
Fenn
nn AAgency
genc
ge
ncyy
3626 Erie Ave/ ONE BLOCK PAST
KOHL'S
Sheboygan, WI 53081
(920) 457-1950

Diane Gorychka
Administrator/Teacher

American Family Life Insurance Company
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 008190 – 1/14 ©2014
Policy Form ICC13-97 UL
Policy Form L-97 UL (AZ, ND, SD only)

Licensed Teacher Pre-K - 8th grade & Principal - WI DPI
Diploma - Association Montessori Internationale
Tel. (920) 459-7677
3103 Wedden Creek Road, Sheboygan WI
www.newworldmontessori.org

3513 S. 32nd Street
Sheboygan, WI 53081
920.457.WOOF (9663)

www.centralbarkusa.com

Sat. June 28 th

Outstanding Excellence
Libby’s House is a proud leader in the Wisconsin
Assisted Living Association (WALA) Diamond
Accreditation Program. Our person-centered care
model is setting the standards for all assisted
living in Wisconsin!

Call Tracy today at 920-946-8730 to see
what makes Libby’s House the trusted
leader in assisted living.

•

1860 s DAIRY DAY

•

10

a .m.

- 5

p.m.

Crank, crank, crank, crank, crank, crank,
crank, crank, add more ice, crank, crank,
crank, crank, crank, crank, crank, crank,
crank, crank, crank, it’s ready!
Join us for 1860s Dairy Day and take part in making ice cream, butter and cheese.
See how much work it took to make the products we enjoy before the conveniences of
refrigeration, grocery stores and drive-up windows.

the New

2653 Valley Road
Plymouth
920-892-8324
libbyshouse.com

Highway 23 in Greenbush WI • WadeHouse.org

920.526.3271

All are invited to celebrate Kohler Fire Department’s
100th birthday August 23
The Village of Kohler volunteer fire department invites everyone to join them in celebrating
their 100th birthday on Saturday,
August 23.
As part of the celebration, all
Sheboygan County fire departments are invited to participate in
a parade of fire apparatus through
the Village of Kohler.
The parade will begin at 11:30
a.m., with staging at 10:30 a.m. in
the Kohler Co. parking lot located

north
of
the
Human
Resources/Medical office at the
500 block of Highland Drive.
County departments are welcome
to bring as many vehicles as they
are able to. KFD hopes to have
100% participation from all
County departments.
After the parade, all are welcome to enjoy an afternoon of
food, beverages, and live music at
Lost Woods Park at the junction of
Valley Road and Lower Falls

Road. Back by popular demand,
the highly acclaimed Skyhouse
Band will perform during the
gathering.
Area fire departments should
be advised that the railroad trestle
over Valley Road north of the park
has a clearance of only 12 feet.
The parade will not go under the
trestle, but drivers of 12-foot rigs
should take an alternative route to
the celebration at Lost Woods
Park.
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Correction:
Boys State
track summary
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10% DISCOUNT
Entire Order After
4:30pm Every Day
One coupon per person per visit. Not valid
with any other offer. Tax extra.
OfferOffer
expires
November
2011.
expires
July 31,28,
2014

The June 15 version of this story
ommitted Joe Pellowski’s results at
the WIAA Division 3 State Track
and Field Championships in
LaCrosse June 5-7. Pellowski came
in twelfth in the preliminaries for the
boys 400 meter dash with a time of
51.80, breaking a senior record.
Megan Sprinkman also broke a
broke a school record in the preliminaries for the girls 800 relay team.
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Call 920.453.9787 = FAX 920.453.9780
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Stay up-to-date on
Kohler happenings!



One coupon per person per visit. Not valid
with any other offer. Tax extra.
Offer
expires
November
2011.
Offer
expires
July 31,28,
2014
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ϮϲϮͲϯϳϱͲϮϳϭϱ
ZŝǀĞƌĞĚŐĞEĂƚƵƌĞĞŶƚĞƌ͘ŽƌŐ

Visit kohlervillager.com
or
facebook.com/kohlervillager

$1.50 OFF
Wrap, Flatbread or Sub,
Chips & a Regular Drink

Call 920.453.9787 = FAX 920.453.9780
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CARS
46k miles
Nav, Roof, Chromes, Leather……..$24,488*

‘13 Impala LTZ

based
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11 Sierra Denali pens July 2
a
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SUVS

‘11 DTS Premium

18k miles

Leather, Alloys, Roof..…………......$20,778*

‘11 La Crosse CXL
42k miles
Htd Leather, Chromes, Cruise…....$18,798*
‘11 Chrysler 200

‘13 Tahoe LT 4x4
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DVD, Roof, Alloys, Htd Leather…...$41,488*

27k miles
AWD, Loaded, Nav, Roof………..…..$39,998*

‘08 Durango Limited

‘10 Colorado Z71

15k miles

t you can
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e
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r
fo
4x4, Htd Leather,Chromes………....$17,999*
nd class‘10 Ram 1500 Bighorn ra
Atte35k
amson.
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W
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o
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‘11 Grand Cherokee
b
e
D
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h
tea20”c Alloys, CD...………..$27,999*
ga Cap,
Power Seat, CD, Alloys...….……..….
uring yoHemi,
to$23,498*
73k miles

48k miles
4x4, Crew Cab, Chromes……...…....$21,998*

21k miles
Pwr Htd Cloth & Alloys..……...…..…$25,995*

‘10 Ford F-150 Crew
59k miles
4x4, Chromes, CD…….…………....…..$25,998*

25k miles
CD, Cruise, Alloys…………….………...$14,699*

‘10 Wrangler Unlimited

‘12 Town & Country

‘11 Cruze 1LT

‘10 Ford Escape Limited

24k miles
4x4, Alloys, Htd Leather, Roof……….…..$19,698*

‘09 Silverado LT Z71
60k miles
4x4, Alloys, Cruise……...……………...$22,998*

‘08 Sebring Limited
41k miles
AWD, Leather, Roof……...……...…...$13,495*

‘11 Nitro Heat

29k miles
4x4, 20” Alloys, Htd Leather...………..….$18,798*

‘12 Grand Caravan SXT
35k miles
Quads, CD, Pwr Seat, Alloys…..…...$17,798*

‘13 Fiat 500
18k miles
Coupe, Cruise, CD, Alloys………......$12,498*

‘08 Enclave CXL

85k miles
Roof, Alloys, Htd. Leather……..…...$18,788*

‘08 Uplander LS

‘07 HHR LT
41k miles
Heated Leather, Roof, Alloys,..……$10,998*

‘07 Nissan Murano AWD

‘05 Caravan SE

39k miles
Pwr Windows/Locks,Cruise ……....$14,979*

‘12 Corolla S

42k miles

CD, Cruise, Alloys……………..…………$14,228*

OVER 175 CARS IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM

Visit us online to see more of our Over 361 CerƟfied
Pre-Owned Vehicles at: SheboyganAuto.com

Check out our new car inventory! 8 BRANDS &
Over 451 New Vehicles in stock (Guaranteed Best Price)
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‘13 Equinox 2LT AWD

34k miles

4x4, 4-Door, Hard Top..…………..….$26,498*

66k miles

31k miles
DVD, Alloys, CD, Leather……...…....$22,498*

55k miles
Quads Power Windows/Locks…....$11,998*

Power Seat, CD, Alloys …...………….......$14,998*

64k miles
Power Windows/Locks, CD…..…......$6,499*

OVER 130 SUVS IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM

OVER 70 VANS & TRUCKS IN
STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
Scan Here to
Visit Us Online
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1246 Fond du Lac Ave. (Hwy C)
Sheboygan Falls (920) 467-2900

www.fallsace.com

The helpful place.

in Sheboygan Falls



across
from the
Point

Open Mon-Fri 7:30am-8pm
Sat 8am-6pm Sun 9am-5pm


n. main st.

JULY 1, 2014
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Offers in this ad valid now through July 15, 2014

GRE ENHOUSE

BLOWOUT
25% off

50 % off

all hanging
baskets

all perennials

Scotts© Handheld Spreader

Scotts© Handheld Spreader

70581. Reg price $17.99

7096027. Reg price $11.99

Now $13.49

Now $8.99

25% off

25% off SCOTTS MULCH

ALL SPREADERS

25% off

Scotts© Edgeguard
Mini Spreader

7333693 Scotts Advanced Color Enhanced Mulch, Red
2 cu. ft.
7333792 Scotts Advanced Color Enhanced Mulch, Brown 2 cu. ft.
7333743 Scotts Advanced Color Enhanced Mulch, Black 2 cu. ft.

Scotts© Deluxe Edgeguard
Broadcast Spreader

Scotts© Turfbuilder
Classic Drop Spreader

ALL SPREADERS

7168875.
Reg price $59.99

7218076.
Reg price $36.99

7218084.
Reg price $55.99

Now $44.99

Now $27.75

We carry

Regular Price $5.99
Now $4.49
Ace© Green Turf Deluxe
Broadcast Spreader
7204167.
Reg price $43.99

Now $32.99

Now $41.99

tools and accessories.

Trimmers, blowers, chainsaws and accessories!
...if it’s in the catalog, we can get it for you!

Regular Price - $1299 /Sale Price $799
Must present this coupon at time of purchase.
Offer expires July 15, 2014

COUPON

*7lbs. SKU 81053

4OFF

WEED-B-GON
$ 00“ORTHO”
READY TO USE WAND
*1.33 gallon SKU 8306590

Regular Price - $1899 /Sale Price $1499
Must present this coupon at time of purchase.
Offer expires July 15, 2014

COUPON

5OFF

PREMIUM
$ 00“KAYTEE”
SONG BIRD SEED

COUPON

COUPON

ACE REWARDS MEMBERS GET INSTANT SAVINGS! * Must present card to receive instant savings. Instant savings
available as mail-in savings for non-Ace Rewards Members. Prices good at Falls Ace Hardware now through July 15, 2014 unless otherwise noted.
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Jeff Romanoski

Bill Erbstoesser
e-Commerce Director

Sales Manager

800-459-6840 Cell 920-254-9065

800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352

bill.erbstoesser@sheboyganauto.com

jeff.romanoski@sheboyganauto.com

Two dealerships, with one location, and one goal, to be your dealer!
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DUCKTONA
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in Sheboygan Falls

Sunday, July 6 at River Park

++

&OR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE 3HEBOYGAN &ALLS #HAMBER -AIN 3TREETT
   s SHEBOYGANFALLSORG
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Family Festival 10am-5pm

Classic Car Show 12-4pm

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sponsored by Kennedy’s B & B Ford
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

+

Kiddie Big Wheel Race

DUCK RACE 3pm

Registration 11am
Sponsored by Community Bank & Trust

Sponsored by Blattner’s Piggly Wiggly

Ducktona Drive Away Contest

Pie Eating Contest
Sponsored by Natalies’ Pastries
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Basketball Shoot Out
Sponsored by First Reformed Church
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Kiddie Obstacle Course
Sponsored by Pentecostals of Sheboygan Cty
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

&//$ s ,)6% -53)# s '!-%3

1 day only!
Sponsored
Spon
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onso
sore
red
d by
2003
.HQQHG\·V
Ford Taurus

CAR

RAFFLE

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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Jim Schermetzler

Mike Daniels

Kathy Nonhof

+

Brian Homiston

Addie
the Cow

Terri Stewart

$10 each
Alice in
Dairylan
d

Meg Trager

Fred Stone

Village Realty & Development Brokerage, Inc.
The Shops at Woodlake Kohler
795B Woodlake Road
Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 457-1075 or toll free (800) 351-4371
VillageRealtyWI.com
/VillageRealtyWI

NEW LISTING
6303 Deer Path Trl, Sheboygan
BETTER THAN NEW-MUST SEE!
• 4 Bedrooms, 3 full baths ranch home
• Two fine gas fireplaces, 1st floor laundry
• Lower level family room, theatre room
• Lower exercise room and 4th bedroom, full bath
• Tastefully decorated, window treatments included
• 9’ Ceilings, 6 panel oak doors, .67 Acre lot, back deck
#3841 $289,900
Terri Stewart 912-4303

548 Sir Howard Cir., Kohler
STUNNING VIEWS OF WOOD LAKE
• Well maintained 2-Story Contemporary home
• 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, first floor laundry
• Open concept kitchen with updated appliances
• Office and sunroom overlook the lake
• Master suite and bath w/jetted tub and walk-in shower
• Exposed Lower level open area for entertaining, 4th bedroom
• Lower theater/media room, exercise room, office
• Exterior cedar siding, composite decking, well landscaped
yard
#3815 $769,000
James Schermetzler 912-1982

REDUCED PRICE
534 Michigan Ave., Sheboygan
OUTSTANDING ENGLISH TUDOR
• PRICED TO SELL in great NE location
• Chefs kitchen top of the line appliances & cabinets
• Entertainment sized living room with beautiful fireplace
• Grand wrought iron open staircase
• Hardwood floors, archways, built-in bookcases
• 4 spacious bedrooms, 2.5 baths, walk up attic
• Finished lower level, Bricked courtyard
• Close to Lake Michigan, schools & Parks
#3825 $249,900
Meg Trager 207-9228

1082B Creeks Cross Rd, Kohler
ELEGANT AND EASY LIVING
• One floor ranch condo, 2+ bedrooms or den
• Beautiful fireplace w/bookcases and storage
• Neutral décor, white woodwork & cabinetry
• Open concept dining, kitchen and living area
• Updated kitchen with stainless steel appliances
• Hardwood maple floors, main level laundry
• Master suite with double sinks, walk-in closet
• Two very private decks, 2 car attached garage
#3806 $218,900
Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

2518 N 12th St., Sheboygan
EXTENSIVE UPGRADES-PRICED TO SELL
• Immaculate and ready to move in condition
• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 1st floor laundry
• Living room with wood stove fireplace
• Family-Sun room with gas stove and skylights
• Lower workshops, upper balcony
• Front porch deck and TREX back deck
• 2 car garage, nice yard and room for garden
#3830 $119,900
Fred Stone 980-1370

412 Summit Rd, Kohler
TRADITIONAL KOHLER BRICK HOME
• 3 bedroom home w/tons of charm
• Bright and cheery kitchen
• Beautiful living room w/fireplace
• Dining room w/gleaming wood floors
• Finished lower level rec room
• Nice size yard w/great views of park
• 1 car detached garage w/carport
#3672 199,900
Brian Homiston 889-9439

CHECK OUT
OUR NEW
WEBSITE AT:
VillageRealtyWI.com

935 Aspen Rd, Kohler
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
• Priced far below assessment, on a wooded lot
• 4 Bedrooms, 4 bath areas, hardwood & tile floors
• Natural fireplace, Open living-dining combo
• Library, family room off dinette, office
• Lower rec room, wet bar, laminate flooring
• 2.5 Car garage, large deck, private drive
#3821 $214,900
Brian Homiston 889-9439

700 Treehouse Parkway, Kohler
KOHLER-QUALITY BUILT ALL BRICK RANCH
• Exclusive, Woodland North Subdivision
• Private lot, deck overlooks wooded conservancy
• Beautiful kitchen, cherry wood floors, granite, SS appliances
• LR/w gas FP, vaulted ceiling, wall of built-ins
• Superb view of back yard and deck
• MBR suite, patio doors to deck, WIC, private bath
• Den or possible third bedroom
• Partially finished lower level, full bath
• Oversized 3 car attached garage
• A REAL MUST SEE!
VIEW MORE AT: www.700treehousepkwy.com
#3710 $449,000
Mike Daniels 946-0034

NEW LISTING
3720 Bonnie Ct., Sheboygan
BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED
• Open Concept Ranch Overlooks Maywood Park
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, Master suite & custom closet
• Huge great room with walk around fireplace & wetbar
• Vaulted ceilings, custom kitchen w/granite counter
• Hardwood and Italian tile floors, security system
• Lower rec room with pool table, 1st floor laundry
• Multi level deck, 2.5 car garage, new roof in 2009
#3843 $249,900
Brian Homiston 889-9439

1078B Creeks Cross Rd, Kohler
BEAUTIFUL LIGHT-FILLED CONDO
• 2 Bedrooms, Den, 3 full baths, 1st floor Laundry
• Luxury master suite w/2 vanities, WI closet, WI shower
• Kitchen w/beautiful cherry cabinetry, ceramic tile, soaring
ceilings, appliances
• Open concept living areas of the kitchen, dinette, and living room
• Living room has gas fireplace and sliding patio doors to a
lovely deck
• Fully finished lower level with office, family room, adtl
utility area, full bath
• An open feeling is found with the condo on the corner of
Creeks Cross & Willow Ln
#3816 $249,900
Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

RIVER TRAILS
EIGHT HOME SITES REMAIN
• Wooded terrain bordered by a nature conservancy and
Black River
• Secluded development off of S. 12th St
• Accessed via a secured private road
• Lots range from 1/3 acre to 2 ¼ acres
• Carefully plotted to maximize privacy and ensure minimal disruption of the natural setting
• 10 Minute drive from many resort amenities at the
• Village of Kohler
#3770 Call for prices
Jim Schermetzler 459-1706
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Fink pitches perfect game,
Lutheran/Kohler wins 5 out of 6
By Suzanne Fink
Lutheran/Kohler 4, Ozaukee 0
June 10th will go down in the
history
books
for
the
Lutheran/Kohler baseball team as
the day Noah Fink pitched a perfect game. For those who may not
know baseball, a perfect game is
defined as: a complete game
pitched without a runner reaching
base either by hit, base-on-balls, or
error…in short, “21 up, 21 down.”
That night, the unbeatable team effort combining pitching, hitting
and defense made one of the rarest
feats in baseball possible with 81
pitches, 12 strikeouts, 0 walks, 0
hits, and 0 errors.
“Tonight was the best control I
have seen from Noah,” Crusaders
baseball coach Tim Muth said.
“Noah was as strong with his fastball at the end of the game as he
was in the beginning.”
The defensive effort by Calvin
Stefanczyk assured us that there
were going to be no hits that night.
Stefanczyk dove at short to knock
one down, throwing out Ozaukee’s
player at first, robbing him from a
potential single.
With the defense in place, the
Crusaders offense took care of the
rest. Lutheran/Kohler took a 1-0
lead in the fifth inning, added two
more runs in the sixth, with hits by
Paul Vicente and Calvin Stefanczyk, and a final run in the seventh making it a 4-0 victory over
Ozaukee.
TRIVIA: Who was the first American League pitcher to throw a perfect game? A: Smokey Joe Wood,
B: Don Larsen, C: Addie Joss, or
D: Cy Young. If you selected (D),

a new opportunity. We can build on
yesterday's success, put its failures
behind and start over again. That's
the way life is, with a new game
every day, and that's the way baseball is. Just keep on swinging
boys!

Eric Bauer taking a swing – Photo by David Jablonski

you are correct! The first perfect
game in American League history
was thrown by Cy Young on May
5, 1904, when he led the Boston
Red Sox to victory over the
Philadelphia Athletics. In 1904, he
led one of the most amazing
streaks of pitching excellence in
baseball history. The right-hander
pitched 24 1/3 innings without surrendering a hit.
Lutheran/Kohler 15, Random
Lake 14
“You can't sit on a lead and run
a few plays into the line and just
kill the clock. You've got to throw
the ball over the plate and give the
other man his chance. That's why
baseball is the greatest game of
them all.” ― Earl Weaver
It was our chance…down 14-10
entering the bottom of the seventh…for the win. With rally caps
on, Phil Case started it out in the
seventh for the Crusaders by
reaching base on an error. Calvin
Stefanczyk then drove him in with
a double. Noah Fink followed with

another RBI double and Charlie
Tobin drew a one-out walk. Josh
Pingel singled to left and an error
scored Fink and Tobin. Pingel
scored on an infield error hit by
Eric Bauer to win the game. Calvin
Stefanczyk finished 2-for-4 with
two RBI, Paul Vicente was 1-for-4
with a double and Fink went 3-for3 with two doubles and two RBI.
Calvin Stefanczyk earned the relief
win, and what a relief it was for all
Crusader fans!
Lutheran/Kohler 3, Howards
Grove 8
“It isn't hard to be good from
time to time in sports. What is
tough, is being good every day”. Willie Mays
With both teams tied up at the
top of the league going into the
June 13 game, the Crusaders knew
what was on the line. But, as fate
would have it, that was not our day,
as everything that could have gone
wrong…did. The bats were not
connecting and the defense had
holes...big holes! But, every day is

Game 1: Lutheran/Kohler 7,
Ozaukee 4
Game 2: Lutheran/Kohler 5,
Ozaukee 1
“It's a beautiful day for a ballgame... Let's play two!” – Ernie
Banks
Out of his pure love for the game
of baseball, Mr. Banks wished he
could play a double header every
day. I don’t necessarily agree with
Ernie, as one game is quite sufficient for me, but it sure was nice to
see the Crusaders “take two” on
June 16, a beautiful summer day.
Noah Fink struck out 11 to get
the win in the opener, allowing six
hits and two walks against the
Warriors. Charlie Tobin was big at
the plate having two out of the
team’s five hits.
In Game two, Tobin pitched a
four-hitter, with four strikeouts and
three walks. Jacob Muth went 2for-4 with two RBI’s with Fink
adding one of his own.
Come on out to the ball park to
support you conference champions. The next home game is July 2
at 5:30 p.m. vs. Elkhart Lake. Future Home Dates: July 7 (DH) at
3:30 and 5:30 p.m. vs. Cedar
Grove, July 15 – Regionals.

Kohler sixth graders end successful
basketball season
The Kohler 6th Grade Boys Blue
Bomber basketball teams recently
completed their successful basketball seasons after seeing action in
the YMCA and NWBBL leagues.
Competing for the “Y” League
squad were Nathan Boyer, Zach
Coulis, Ryan Jacobs, Ian Kanz,
Sam Kelm, Andrew Maglio and
Griffin Otte. The NWBBL League
team was comprised of Collin
Adams, Conner Cassidy, Noah
Ertel, Leo Fink, Carter Gebler,
Davis Maki, Eli Nugent and Tyler
Roeder. The teams were coached
by Rick Ertel and Mike Kelm.
The NWBBL squad capped off
the season with a Division 4/5 consolation bracket championship at
the Wisconsin State Invitational
Front from left: Noah Ertel, Davis Maki, Carter Gebler, Eli Nugent
Back:Sam Kelm, Tyler Roeder, Conner Cassidy, Leo Fink, Collin Adams.
– Submitted photo

Tournament. In Saturday’s pool
play Kohler beat McDonnell Central, but then dropped contests to
Crivitz and eventual Division 4/5
champion Mineral Point. They ran
the table on Sunday, however, with
convincing wins over Belleville
and Clear Lake, and then captured
the bracket title with an electrifying one-point win over Hilbert.
Other season highlights included a
3rd place finish at the Ozaukee
Shoot-Out in February, and a 3W1L performance at the Sheboygan
South Redwing tournament in
April. The team finished the year
with an overall season record of 31
wins and 7 losses.

All-CLC
girls softball honors
announced
Five girls on the Sheboygan
Lutheran/Kohler softball team
were selected for the All-Central
Lakeshore Conference team.
Second Team
Pitcher Abby Smith, so., Infielder
Jordyn Thaves, jr.
Honorable Mention
Catcher Alyssa Holtz, jr.; Infielder
Kaelin Sbrocco, fr.; Utility Sara
Ertel, sr.

Kohler boys
golf team
receives
recognition
for academics
The Golf Coaches Association
of Wisconsin (GCAW) announced
the recipients of the 3rd annual
“Team Academic All-State” award,
established to recognize high
school golf teams with the highest
‘team’ grade point averages
(‘team’ is defined as the five designated golfers on the roster for the
spring 2014 WIAA regional tournament).
Three teams were recognized for
the award in each division.
Kohler High School finished
with first place recognition because of the academic accomplishments of the following team
members: Derek Egbert, Andrew
Bryce, James Conklin, Charlie
Twohig, and Amanda Egbert, who
have compiled a cumulative high
school GPA of 3.746.
Taking second in Div. 3 was Shiocton, and Bruce High School
was third. In Div. 1, Stevens Point
High School took first, Appleton
East High School took second, and
Slinger High School took third. In
Div. 2, Marinette High School took
first, Amery High School took second, and Palmyra-Eagle High
School took third.

Volleyball
team to hold
brat fry
The Kohler High School girl’s
basketball team is holding a brat
fry/bake sale fundraiser on Sunday,
July 12 from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. at Woodlake Market.
The girls high school basketball
program is returning to Kohler for
2014/2015 school year.
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Montessori Children’s
House Preschool
Family owned and operated since 1994

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER!

4

ENROLL NOW!

Infant (6 wks.), toddler, 3-6 preschool
& Kindergarten classes

(Before and after school care available)
Montessori certified & early childhood educated teachers

For beauƟful sparkling smiles,
schedule an appointment at 452-KIDS.
BULLARD CHILDREN’S DENTISTRY
In the purple building across from Marcus Cinemas
3304 Wilgus Avenue / Sheboygan, WI 53081
920-452-KIDS (5437) / www.bullardsmiles.com / Like us on

Call for a tour!
920-458-0510
“Free the child's potential, and you
will transform him into the world.”
Dr. Maria Montessori (Italy)
1907 N. 20th St., Sheboygan
Montessori Charter School
www.sheboyganmontessori.com
grades 1-6 now available!
M-F 6am – 6pm

Girls place second at Oshkosh Parishioners take on
local fixup projects as
soccer tournament
part of Home Mission
St. John Evangelist Parish in
Kohler and Blessed Trinity Parish
in Sheboygan Falls brought 61
adults and youth together for the
5th annual “At Home Mission
Week” June 16-19. Conceived by
members of Blessed Trinity’s
Human Concern Committee to
compliment the mission trip that
yearly travels to a poor area in the

United States, the Home Mission
Week gathers high school students
and adults together to go out into
our own community to become the
“Heart, Hands and Feet of Christ.”
This year, 27 projects were completed that had the group travel to
Plymouth, Oostburg, Sheboygan,
Kohler and Sheboygan Falls. Some
of the projects completed included
staining decks, landscape work, indoor painting, scraping, priming
and painting window frames on a
two story home, washing windows,
trimming bushes, and yard work
and cleaning at both parish campuses.

Front from left: Anna Fogel, Ashlyn Hundt, Kayla Hendrikse, Nadia Wandschneider (Kohler), Katelyn
Fox, Annika Glavan
Back: Coach Jenn Mihm, Gracie Mihm, Izzy O’Donnell (Kohler), Mimi Rustan (Kohler(Kohler), Emma
Welsch, Ally Silvestri (Kohler), Tait Kohler (Kohler), Coach Tim Hundt

– Submitted photo

Ryan Manis joins Kohler Credit Union
as Regional Branch Manager
KOHLER, WI – Kohler
Tony Klockow, presiCredit Union has named
dent and chief executive
Ryan Manis as regional
officer.
branch manager. In his
Manis has been
role, Manis will manage
in the financial and inoperations, relationship
surance industries since
development and the re2007, starting his career
tail aspects at the
as an intern at a financial
Saukville and Grafton
institution during his
Ryan Manis
last year of college.
branches,
and
the
Mequon branch scheduled to open Since graduating from Ripon College with a Bachelor of Arts Dein late 2014.
“Ryan’s financial experience in gree in business administration
addition to his relationship devel- and history, he has overseen daily
opment and management skills operations, employee coaching
make him a good fit for our organ- and training, and relationship deization. That coupled with his velopment in his role as branch
credit union background will help manager. In addition, Manis has
drive our mission of building rela- worked with property, casualty,
tionships, strengthening communi- life and health insurance products
ties and fulfilling dreams in the during his time at a national insurOzaukee County area,” remarked ance agency.

Manis is involved in the community through his participation in
Coastal Connections—a program
of the Sheboygan County Chamber that provides opportunities for
young professionals to expand
their horizons both socially and
professionally. He also sat on the
Ripon College Board of Trustees
from 2008 to 2010. Manis lives in
Manitowoc and is married with a
daughter. He stays active by playing tennis and swimming, and enjoys spending time with his family.
Kohler Credit Union is a $265
million not-for-profit, financial cooperative, owned and governed by
its members. Membership is open
to anyone who lives or works in
Sheboygan, Calumet, Fond du
Lac, Manitowoc, Ozaukee or
Washington County.

– Submitted photos

Reiki
Reiki is a Japanese form of deep relaxation and stress reduction,
which also promotes healing. All Reiki sessions include:
=
=
=
=

Scan for Low-Energy Areas of the Body
Balance Energy Centers
Why Low-Energy Has Developed
Suggestions for Maintaining High-Energy

Member International Association of Reiki Professionals

920-457-9543

Located at Intentions in The Shops at Woodlake
www.HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
Info@HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
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BUSINESS CARD CORNER

Tracey Aukerman, MA, CCC-A

Prevea Plymouth Health Center
825 Walton Drive ■ Plymouth
(920) 457-2100
t Competitive hearing aid pricing
t Physician on staff to treat every variety of
hearing loss
t 60 day trial period (longest hearing aid
trial period in the county)

Prevea Audiology

Prevea Health Center
1526 N. Taylor Drive ■ Sheboygan

www.sheboyganaudiology.com

UNITED

REALTORS
Independently Owned

Office: (920) 457-2306 Ext. 107
Direct: (920) 783-2107
Fax: (920) 457-2328
Home: (920) 458-8315
Toll Free: (800) 569-6801
E-Mail: selltwo@yahoo.com
Internet: www.shorewesthomes.com
Sheboygan Sales Office
2500 Kohler Memorial Drive
Sheboygan, WI 53081

Rita M. Gast, CRS, GRI
Associate Vice President
REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST
=

CLASSIFIEDS
PAINTING AND STAINING

Interior & exterior homes. Can power wash & seal
or stain decks, paint metal doors & shutters. Can
repair or replace bad boards & do general carpentry
work. Free estimates. Very competitive prices. Experienced. Len Hucke and Ed Thompson.
=

467-8158
huckelen@charter.net

Adoptable pets from the Sheboygan County Humane Society
See all the Humane Society’s
adoptable pets at
MySCHS.Petfinder.com
Visit the Sheboygan County
Humane Society at:
3107 N. 20th St., Sheboygan,WI 53083
920-458-2012
DATCP LIC # 268221-DS
Shelter hours:
Monday: Noon - 4:30 p.m.,
Tues.& Thurs: Noon - 6:30 p.m.,
Wed. & Fri.: Noon - 4:30 p.m.,
Saturday: Noon - 4:00 p.m.,
Closed Sundays.

Diesel - #D14-05-160

Mercedes - #C14-05-0302

Diesel is a four year old special needs Shar Pei. He is
blind and needs a little extra help getting around, but
is a very smart boy and listens well to commands. If
your household would be able to provide this guy with
a safe and loving home, please stop in to meet him.

Meow, I'm Mercedes, the absolute sweetest old gal you'll
ever meet! The staff here think I'm just the dearest thing as
I'm very affectionate and sweet. I like attention and love to
be pet and held as well. If you are wanting to find a cat that
already knows their way around a home then I'm the feline
for you. I'd love to be the cat to curl up with you at night!

The Humane Society offers discount
adoption rates on adult cats. Please help
us end pet over population in Sheboygan
County, please SPAY and
NEUTER your pets!
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in the Clerk/Treasurer’s Office is available from Monday, July 28 – Friday
August 8, from 8:00 am – 4:00 pm.

4th of July
Sousa Concert
Celebrate Independence Day with a
Sousa concert at Ravine Park beginning at 8:00 p.m., fireworks to follow
concert. Come out and enjoy this fantastic community event. In case of
rain, the concert will be held in the
Memorial Theatre. Food and beverages will be available beginning at
6:00 p.m.

FROM CLERK/TREASURER
LAURIE LINDOW
Village Meetings Scheduled for July
7/7 Property Committee 4:30 pm
7/7 Finance Committee
5:00 pm
7/14 Village Board
5:30 pm
7/24 Planning Commission 4:30 pm
All meetings are held at Kohler Village
Hall, 319 Highland Drive, unless otherwise indicated.
nd

2 Installment Real Estate Tax
Payments
If you didn’t pay your real estate taxes
in full, the second installment of your
tax bill is due July 31, 2014. Payments
can be made in person at the Sheboygan County Treasurer’s Office, 508
New York Avenue, Sheboygan. If paying by mail, the payment must be post
marked on or before July 31, 2014,
checks or money orders only, payable
to the Sheboygan County Treasurer,
508 New York Avenue, Sheboygan, WI
53081. Second installment payments
cannot be accepted at the Village of
Kohler Clerk-Treasurer’s Office. If
you have any questions regarding payment of property taxes, please call the
Sheboygan County Treasurer’s Office
at 920-459-3015.
Office Hours
The Village Offices will be closed Friday, July 4. Regular office hours are
Monday – Friday, 7:30 am – 4:00 pm.
Election – Partisan Primary
Tuesday, August 12
The Partisan Primary will be held
Tuesday, August 12. The polling place
is located in the Kirkpatrick Center at
the Kohler Village Hall, 319 Highland
Drive, and will be open from 7:00 am
to 8:00 pm.
Absentee voting is available by mail
beginning Wednesday, July 23 –
Thursday, August 7. Absentee voting

Voter registration is available in the
Clerk/Treasurer’s Office until Friday,
August 8. You can also register on
Election Day. All new registrants must
provide a document establishing their
proof of resident as part of the voter
registration application. Valid forms of
proof of residence must include the
voter’s name and current address. Examples: current and valid Wisconsin
driver license or identification card; official identification card or license issued by a WI governmental body; real
estate tax bill or receipt for current
year or year preceding the date of the
election; college ID card (must include
photo) along with a fee receipt dated
within the last 9 months; gas, electric
or telephone service statement for period commencing no earlier than 90
days before the Election; bank statement; paycheck; check or other document issued by a unit of government.
The General Election will be held
Tuesday, November 4, 2014.

FROM POLICE CHIEF
BILL RUTTEN
Bike Safety Day
On June 7, 2014, the Kohler Police
Department held a bike safety day in
the parking lot adjacent to the Village
Hall buildings. We had approximately 35 attendees with some really
nice weather. Officer Matthew Hocevar and Administrative Assistant Jodie
Kuklinski did a good job in preparing
for the event this year. Harley from
Wolf’s Cycle was present and did a
safety inspection on each bicycle. Each
attendee received a new bicycle helmet
and a bike accessory along with a beverage and a bag of chips. The bicycle
helmets were provided at a discount
and fitted by Aurora Memorial Medical Center. The chips were donated by
Frito Lay of Oostburg and the soda
was donated by Lakeside Pepsi out of
Sheboygan Falls. We all look forward
to doing it again next year. Pictures of
the event are posted on the Kohler Police Department website at
www.kohlerpolice.com.
Parking Issues
This is just a reminder that the Village
has restrictions on parking of trailers,
campers and RV’s on any Village street
for longer than a 24-hour period. If an
owner of an RV needs longer than that
for preparation for a trip, contact the
police department. The ordinance
(11.20.030) was enacted to limit the
amount of boats and other types of
trailers on the streets for several reasons, including esthetics.

Busy Start to Summer
As I write this, it is only mid-June,
however the Kohler Police Department
has already seen an increase in warm
weather type incidents. We are typically busy with thefts at Deer Trace,
shoplifting and fraud. However, we
have seen an increase in the thefts
from the Cemetery and other miscellaneous personal property and other mischief in the Village. Try not to be a
victim. Lock your unattended cars and
close your garage doors at night. Don’t
be easy prey to criminals or kids with
nothing better to do. There is a curfew
in the Village; no one under 17 should
be out after 10:30 pm. Please call us if
you see something suspicious.

FROM PUBLIC WORKS
SUPERINTENDENT
BRUCE NEERHOF
New Advance Disposal Combination
Garbage/Recycling Truck
Advance Disposal is now using a combination garbage/recycling truck. The
truck will pick up both garbage and recycling. The truck box is divided into
two bays. One bay is used for garbage,
and the other bay for recyclables. The
driver pushes a button in the truck to
direct the material into the proper bay.
Yard Waste Collection
All grass clippings, leafy and loose
yard waste, and small sticks must be
put in the yard waste cart with the
green lid. Do not rake or place yard
waste in the street.
Brush
Brush may be put out at the curb
weekly. Brush must be neatly laid out
in four-foot lengths with a maximum
six-inch diameter. No thorny material
will be picked up. No shrubs with root
balls or stumps will be picked up.
Please put thorny material, root balls,
and small stumps in the yard waste
cart.
Garbage, Recycling, and Yard
waste Carts
Carts cannot be put on the street
Carts must be placed a minimum twofeet apart
All items must fit into the cart
Lids must be closed
Carts must face the street with the lid
in the proper direction
Please Check the Village of Kohler
website www.kohlervillage.org for details on the Village of Kohler refuse
program. It lists who to call and where
to go for disposal of bulky items, electronics, and other debris.
Fire Hydrant & Valve Maintenance
During the Months of July and August
the Public Works Department will be
flushing fire hydrants and exercising

water valves. Residents may experience riley water at times from sediment being disturbed in the water
mains.
VILLAGE BOARD
The Village Board approved the
following items during their May 12
meeting:
• Operator’s licenses as presented.
• Temporary Class B beer license to
KPAL for Kohler Fire Department
100th Anniversary on August 23,
2014.
• Hire Recreation Department summer
employees as presented.
• Ordinance No. 2014-3, Related to
Parties to an Act.
• Resolution No. 2014-4, Designating
Officials Registering Voters on
Election Day.
• March 2014 Revenue & Expense reports, bank reconciliations and journal entries.
• Pay AECOM $3,692 for additional
engineering services for Highland
Drive and Twin Oaks Road.
• Total Energy Savers Inc. estimate of
$4,956 for Village Hall repairs.
• Fireworks permits to Bartolotta Fireworks at Riverbend for Summer
Solstice Saturday, June 21, 2014;
and a wedding Saturday, September
13, 2014.
• Re-appointment of Tom Belot to
Board of Review.

Village Board
Thomas Schnettler, President
Brett Edgerle
Charles Keller
Bill Kunst
John Pethan
Brian Post
Sue Jaberg
Clerk-Treasurer
Laurie Lindow
Police Chief
William Rutten
Public Works Supt.
Bruce Neerhof
Fire Chief
Mike Lindstrom
Recreation Director
Doug Bocchini
Aquatics Director
Jen Vallo
Librarian
Erin Coppersmith
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KOHLER PUBLIC SCHOOLS NEWSLETTER

Wanted:
Part-time daycare
teacher

Friday, December 16

Part-time lead daycare teacher opening caring for school-aged children for the 2014-15 school year. Applicants must be a licensed day
care provider or have an Early Childhood certification. Hours are from
11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Interested applicants
should pick up an application from the Kohler School District. AppliKohler Memorial Theatre
cation deadline is July 15, 2014.

1:45 p.m.

Board of Education Regular Meeting Minutes, May 12, 2014
Call to Order

Marlene Yang called the meeting to order
at 7:10 p.m. in the Kohler Public Library.
Matt Kautzer called roll. The following
board members were present: Marlene
Yang, and Matt Kautzer. Christina Koberstein, and Nancy Case. Diane Kelly was
absent.
Statement of Public Notice
May 8, 2014
Approval of Agenda
Matt Kautzer moved to approve the
agenda. Nancy Case seconded the motion.
All ayes. Motion carried.
Board President’s Report (Marlene
Yang)
Marlene thanked John and Laura for their
years of service to the Kohler School.
Presentation to John Suralik & Laura
Kohler for years of service to the Kohler
School District
Superintendent’s Report (Quynh Trueblood)
Student Achievement continues to be a
hallmark of our schools.
The Kohler forensics team participated in
the state competition in Madison. Catherine Sutherland, Elizabeth Steckel, Elise
Schlect, Annika Lee, Katie Ruelle, Lily
Hart, Donna Karri, Annabelle Goese, Chloi
Ducharme, and Trevor Bramstedt all
earned All-State Honors awards.
Awarded Critic’s Choice Honors for earning perfect scores were Courtney Rutten,
Amelia Grose, Megan Conklin, Leigh
Schlect, and Carson Schneider. Congratulations to our students for their outstanding performance.
45 students participated in State Solo and
Ensemble, each earning top ratings of 1 or
2.
Elyse Gutschow and Hunter Lewinski received Exemplary Soloist Certificates recognizing them as the top soloist in their
performance site. The hard work of our
students, music directors, Ms. Lori Hucke
and Mr. Rich Tengowski, and support of
families is a source of community pride.
Chloe Bohn, Emma Egbert, Rachel Proudman, and Cecelia Zielke advanced to the
national competition in Washington DC for
their National History Day website exhibit The Untold Holocaust: The Armenian
Genocide. From 10,000 students
statewide, 16 Kohler students advanced to
the state level with 7 finalists narrowing to
4 national competitors. We congratulate
Chloe, Emma, Rachel, and Cecelia for their
extraordinary achievement and wish them
the best of success in June. A special
thanks to their teachers, Ms. Mona SalataLaBudde and Mr. Matt Bayens, their principal, Ms. Lori Neurohr, and their families for
their support and encouragement.

The PAO’s Greatest Hits Dinner Auction
chronicled 16 past auctions supporting
music summer camp and out of state
choir and band trips. Community support
for our students in the music program is
tremendous and equal to the talent and
dedication of PAO officers Nancy Case,
Sonja Heins, Lisa O’Neill, Laura Conklin,
Rich Tengowski, and Lori Hucke.
Principal’s Report (Lori Neurohr)
Elementary News
Last week the entire elementary participated in Wacky Wednesday. Students
were able to select 2 classes for the morning. Some of the choices included: birdhouse making, Shrinky-dinks, facials,
K-9’s, cupcake decorating, magic, and
many more. The students then went into
the theater for a fun magic show to wrap
up the day. A huge thank you to Nicole
Thomas and all the wonderful volunteers
who made this day possible!
Make sure you stop by school on Thursday evening to see all the fabulous art
work on display and to check out the fabulous science fair projects. On Friday, we
will have our annual spring music performances. Mrs. Kukla will no doubt
amaze us with the beautiful songs and
choreography she has prepared the students to perform.
Middle School News
The middle school had their last dance of
the year on Friday evening. A great time
was had by all and the eighth grade class
enjoyed the last hour all to
themselves. We had many students compete at the state level for the National History Day competition. Congratulations to
Matt Bayens and Mona LaBudde for all of
their hard work helping the students prepare. Also, congratulations to all the students - the quality of projects this year
was stellar!
The eighth graders just finished their
Smarter Balanced Field Test in math. By
participating, students and teachers were
able to get a glimpse of the new state tests
being implemented next year.
National History Day Presentation
Review of District Finances (Quynh Trueblood)
The finance committee will meet on May
15th. The committee will bring a preliminary budget to the full board on June 9,
2014.
Consent Agenda
Approval of April 14, 2014 Regular Board
Minutes
Approval of Invoices
Reports of the Finance Committee-no
items
Reports of the Committee of the Whole-no
items

Nancy Case moved to approve the consent agenda. Christina Koberstein seconded. All ayes. Motion carried.
Action and/or Discussion Items
Election of school board officers
Christina Koberstein nominated Marlene
Yang as Board President. Matt Kautzer
seconded the motion. All ayes. Marlene
Yang is the president.
Marlene Yang nominated Diane Kelly as
Board Vice President. Nancy Case seconded the motion. All ayes. Diane Kelly is
the vice president.
Nancy Case nominated Matt Kautzer as
Board Treasurer. Christina Koberstein seconded the motion. All ayes. Matt Kautzer
is the treasurer.
Christina Koberstein nominated Nancy
Case as Board Clerk, Matt Kautzer seconded the motion. All ayes. Nancy Case
is the clerk.
Appoint CESA 7 Representative
Marlene Yang appointed Christina Koberstein as the CESA 7 representative.
Set Monthly Meeting Date
Matt Kautzer moved to set the monthly
meeting date as the second Monday of the
month.
Christina Koberstein seconded. All ayes.
Motion carried.
Designation of Depository
Matt Kautzer moved to approve Associated Bank, Sheboygan Branch as the
School District of Kohler depository.
Christina Koberstein seconded. All ayes.
Motion carried.
Designation of Newspaper
Nancy Case moved to approve the Sheboygan Press as the School District of
Kohler official newspaper designee. Matt
Kautzer seconded. All ayes. Motion carried.
Designation of Kohler Times
Nancy Case moved to approve the Kohler
Times as the newspaper for the publication of Board meeting minutes. Christina
Koberstein seconded. All ayes. Motion
carried.
Designation of Legal Adviser
Christina Koberstein moved to approve
Jim Korom from von Briesen & Roper, s.c.
as the School District of Kohler legal advisor. Matt Kautzer seconded. All ayes. Motion carried.
Announcement of School Board Terms
Nancy Case, term beginning in the year
2014 and ending in the year 2015
Diane Kelly, term beginning in the year
2013 and ending in the year 2015
Matt Kautzer, term beginning in the year
2013 and ending in the year 2016

Marlene Yang, term beginning in the year
2013 and ending in the year 2016
Christina Koberstein, term beginning in the
year 2014 and ending in the year 2017
Accept the resignation of Kim Feltner,
School Nurse, effective May 28, 2014
Matt Kautzer moved to accept the resignation of Kim Feltner, school nurse, effective
May 28, 2014. Christina Koberstein seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion carried. Marlene and Quynh thanked Kim for
her 8 years of service to the Kohler School
District.
Action on a request to hire Christine
Voice as the 50% counselor for the
Kohler high school
Matt Kautzer moved to hire Christine Voice
as the 50% counselor for the Kohler high
school. Christina Koberstein seconded the
motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Approve contract for Liza Fluet, Director
of College & Career Advising, for the
2014-2015 school year
Nancy Case moved to approve the contract for Liza Fluet, Director of College &
Career Advising, for the 2014-2015 school
year. Matt Kautzer seconded the motion.
All ayes. Motion carried.
Approve administrative contract for Lori
Neurohr, EL/MS Principal for the 20142015 and 2015-2016 school year
Nancy Case moved to approve the administrative contract for Lori Neurohr, EL/MS
Principal for the 2014-2015 and 20152016 school year. Christina Koberstein
seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion
carried.
Adopt policy 2220 (Adoption of courses
of study) and waive the second reading
Tabled for the June 9, 2014 meeting.
Approve the recommended updates to
policy 2340 (Field and other district
sponsored trips) and waive the second
reading
Tabled for the June 9, 2014 meeting.
Accept the generous donation from Ken
Royer in memory of his wife, Joanne
Feller Royer (class of 1950) to the high
school music department in the amount
of $1105
Matt Kautzer moved to accept the generous donation from Ken Royer memory of
his wife, Joanne Feller Royer (class of
1950) to the high school music department in the mount of $1105.
Adjournment
Nancy Case moved to adjourn Christina
Koberstein seconded the motion. All ayes.
Motion carried. The meeting adjourned at
8:10 pm.

Special Board
Meeting
Minutes, May 27, 2014
Call to Order
Marlene Yang called the meeting to order
at 6:03 p.m. in the Kohler School District
Office. Roll Call was taken by Matt
Kautzer. The following board members
were present: Marlene Yang, Diane Kelly,
Christina Koberstein and Matt Kautzer.
Nancy Case entered the meeting at 6:05
p.m.
Statement of Public Notice
May 24, 2014
Approval of Agenda
Diane moved to approve the agenda. Matt
seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion
carried.
Matt moved to enter into closed session.
Diane seconded the motion.
Action and/or Discussion Items
Action on the COTW recommendation to
approve the proposed 2014-2015
school day schedule
Matt moved to approve the 2014-2015
school day schedule. Christina seconded
the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Diane Kelly moved to adjourn into closed
session. Nancy Case seconded. All
ayes.
Adjourn to closed session to consider
employment, contracts and performance-related information for employees
over which the school board has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility pursuant to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1) (c).
Superintendent contract—Discussion
was held.
Christina moved to enter into open session. Nancy seconded the motion.
Adjournment
Matt moved to adjourn. Diane seconded
the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.
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Kohler Classic holds 8th
annual run/walk event
Submitted by Kerri Roeder
The Kohler School Friends PTO
hosted the 8th Annual Kohler Classic 5K/1 Mile Run/Walk on Saturday, June 14. Proceeds from the
event support the students and faculty of the Kohler School District
through curriculum enhancements.
This year’s overall winners of
the 1 Mile Fun Run were Davis
Make and Shannon O’Leary. The
5K overall winners are Thomas
Lang 16:56 and Ashley Scheele
19:21. All of the results are posted
at Kohlerschoolfriends.com.
Kohler School Friends Parent
Teacher Organization would like to
thank everyone who supported the
2014 Kohler Classic! This event
would not be possible without the
dedication of our volunteers and
the generosity of our sponsors.
Your support is greatly appreciated

Bookworm Gardens
holding “Plant a Book”
contest
Bring a book to life with our annual Plant A Book contest August
2, 2014 sponsored by Dramm. Create a garden planter based on a favorite children’s book using plants,
props, and the imagination! Enter
in any one of these four categories:
Family, Individual, Group and
Master Gardener. Please bring the
planter to our Plant A Book tables
at Bookworm Gardens on August
2, 2014 between 9:00 and 9:30
AM. All visitors to the garden can
vote for their favorite planter, and
the winning entrant in each category will receive a prize, generously donated by Dramm.
Depending upon the number of entries received, contestants may be
divided into age categories. Voting
will end at 2 PM, and a brief award
ceremony will be held at approximately 2:30 PM. Contestants are
asked to pick up their planters by
4 PM, unless they would like to
leave the planter on display at the

garden. Rules and a registration
form may be picked up at Bookworm Gardens or available on our
website, bookwormgardens.org.
Please mail the completed forms to
Bookworm Gardens, 1415 Campus Drive, Sheboygan, WI 53081
by July 22, 2014. There is no cost
to enter Plant A Book.
Bookworm Gardens is a FREE
two acre garden based on over 60
children’s books, located adjacent
to the UW Sheboygan campus.
Bookworm Gardens is a colorful,
beautiful place that enhances literature, the natural world and the
imagination. Consisting of gardens, a pond, tree house, amphitheater, whimsical learning cottage
and patio, Bookworm Gardens is a
safe and secure place for children
and their families to explore, read,
create, and grow.
The contest is Sponsored by
DRAMM

and we are proud to list your
names.
Committee Members: Event Director, Kerri Roeder; Co-director,
Josh Andrews; Fundraising, Cathy
Cassady; Timing/Results, Katie
Cech; Entertainment, Betty Bley,
Awards, Jen Roeber; Concessions,
Darlene Beaudoin.
Volunteers included: Tonya DePagter, Sara Hoffmann, Tyler
Roeder, Deb LaDuke, Shawna
Uselding, Kristin Otte, Mary Kral,
Brooke Warren, Asha Edgerly,
Kate O’Leary, Chloe Bohn, Hannah Neist, Adam Multer, Nina
Hughes, Paula Anderson, Kirk Anderson, Kaleigh Roeder, Lisa Bocchini, Doug Bocchini, Butch
Dumez, Judy Hoffmann, Gena
Gebler, Maggie Melowski, Lori
Hucke, Grace Pellegrino, Khloe

Rustan, Mimi Rustan, Kate Rustan, Rachel Montes, Amy Unger,
Michelle Pociak, Celeste Nugent,
Orange Cross, Chief Rutten &
Kohler Police Dept., Bruce Neerhof.
Event Sponsors: Gold - $500 and
above: Kohler Tourism & Promotion, Kohler Co.; The Kohler Villager; Kohler School Friends PTO;
Dr. Linda Bryce-Family Dentistry;
Pepsi Lakeside Bottling Co.
Silver - $250-$500: Alliant Energy; Kennedy’s B & B Ford;
Magestro Orthodontics; Jimmy
John’s; Johnson Bank; PREVEA
Health
Bronze - $100-$249: Bitter Neumann; BMO Harris Bank; Grover
Family Foundation; Mountain Promotions; Sheboygan Chevy; Sweet
Potato’s

KOHLER AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHOOL CENSUS INFORMATION
Please fill out and return this census form
even if you do not have children.
TO THE PARENT OR GUARDIAN:
x This form is to obtain information for our census. Please complete the questions with
reference to all persons in you household, from birth to 21 years inclusive, married or
single.
x

If you do not have any children, write “none” in column 1.

x

Please complete this form regardless of whether your children are in public,
private or not currently enrolled in any school at the present. The form may
be brought to the High School office or mailed. If you have any questions,
please call 803-7200.

CHILD FIND – Subchapter IV of Chapter 115, Wisconsin Statutes mandates that school district personnel are aware of
all children between the ages of birth and 20 who have or are suspected of having physical or orthopedic disability,
cognitive disability, or other developmental disabilities such as hearing impairment, visual disability, speech or
language disability, emotional disturbance, learning disability, autism, traumatic brain injury or any combination of
conditions which may result in the need for exceptional educational services to supplement or replace regular
education. If such a condition exists with any of your children, please list in the column that deals with the disabled.
Providing this information will assist in appropriate referrals to meet your needs.
Under school attended, please write the name of the school and check public or non-public.

Please return the bottom portion to the High School office by
August 1, 2014.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Kohler School District
333 Upper Road.
SCHOOL CENSUS INFORMATION
I hereby certify that the statements hereafter given are correct.
______________________________________________________________________________________
Last name
Father
Mother
______________________________________________________________________________________
Address
Phone
Date

Child’s Name
Boy/
Birth Date
Handicap
School & Grade
(Birth to 21)
Girl
Mo/Day/Yr
(If any)
Attending
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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Did you know?
Memberships are available at a
discounted rate for Village of
Kohler residents and associates of
Kohler Co.
Join the adventure that River
Wildlife aﬀords and discover its
vast acres of unspoiled terrain,
miles of woodland trails and the
meandering Sheboygan River for
self-guided fishing, canoeing,
kayaking, horseback riding,
shooting sports, hiking, bird
watching and more. Contact Julie
Gahagan at River Wildlife
920-457-0134 or email
julie.gahagan@kohler.com with
any questions and information on
joining the club.
– Photos courtesy of Kohler Co.

PGA Of America opens additional pre-registration group in Summer offers & seasonal
at Kohler Waters Spa
response to demand for 2015 PGA Championship tickets services
Community Days
leg soak in a coconut cream bath and
Fans Embrace New Ticketing Process For Upcoming Major At Whistling Straits
KOHLER, Wis. – The enthusiasm surrounding the
return of the 2015 PGA
Championship to
Whistling Straits in
Kohler, Wisc. is evident
as displayed by demand
for tickets through the
new pre-registration process.
With more than a year until the
event, the PGA of America has
now opened an additional ticket
group to accommodate the high
level of interest.
The new process unveiled in
April places ticket seekers into
groups based on the date they
pre-register. Earlier pre-registration ensures golf fans a better position to purchase the most sought
after tickets. Just over a month
into the pre-registration time period, the initial consumer group
has already reached capacity, and

the PGA of America has
opened a new group for ongoing interest and incoming registrants.
“The opening of an additional pre-registration
group shows the real excitement and pride for golf
in the Midwest, specifically surrounding PGA Championships at
Whistling Straits,” said Jason
Mengel, 2015 PGA Championship Director. “As we saw last
year at Valhalla, home of the
2014 PGA Championship, when
tickets went on sale the event
quickly sold out Wanamaker Club
and Saturday and Sunday
Grounds tickets. We’re excited
that the support we have seen during pre-registration for 2015 is
trending at a nearly identical pace
to last year’s pre-registration.”
Pre-registration is free, only

takes a few minutes and there is
no obligation to buy, however,
pre-registration is required in
order to have a chance to buy
tickets once they become available to the public August 11-30,
2014.
Full details on the 2015 PGA
Championship ticket pre-registration process, as well as information on the type of tickets that
will be available, including the
Ultimate Foursome package
which offers a limited number of
golf fans the opportunity to secure tickets in advance to the
2020 Ryder Cup, can be found at
www.PGAChampionship.com.
Follow @PGAChampionship
on Twitter and find us on Facebook to keep up with news from
The PGA Championship all year
long.

Relaxing at Kohler Waters Spa is
as easy as a gentle summer breeze.
Now it is even easier by with
expanded special offers for the local
guest Community Days for the entire
month of July with 20% off services‚
seven days a week. Festive Fun –
Enjoy 30% off all services over the
July 4th weekend (July 3-6) at
Kohler Waters Spa. Choose from
over 50 spa services including the
new Signature Massage, Kohler Kur
and Bamboo Drizzle Contouring
Treatment. Call 888-293-7337 for
reservations. Not valid with other
discounts or promotions. Not
available for contracted groups. Not
applicable to seasonal services.
Seasonal Summer Spa Services
The Kohler Waters Spa celebrates the
summer sun with unique experiences.
A Day at The Lake Pedicure
What’s more perfect than a
summer afternoon by the water?
Nothing. So let the new summer
seasonal pedicure take you there!
The service begins with a foot and

honey-oat mask to sooth and reduce
redness. An exfoliation with
pineapple coconut shea sugar scrub
will leave your skin soft and silky. A
final moisturizing application of shea
butter cream deeply hydrates for long
lasting moisture on the feet.
Available July 1-September 30, 2014.
Not eligible for hotel package or
Community Days discounts.
Sunrise & Sunset Customized
Massages
Having a hard time waking up
feeling energized for another day?
Having trouble falling asleep at
night? The Kohler Waters Spa has
the perfect solution! Experience the
50-minute Sunrise Massage, the
perfect way to start the day, warming
up muscles and increasing circulation
for whatever activity is planned for
the day. Or wind down with the 80minute Sunset Massage and let the
deep relaxing aroma therapy massage
completely relax the mind and body
for that perfect night’s sleep. Available July 1-September 30, 2014.
Call 855-283-7137 for appointments.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Bring Your Dog To Lunch
July 1-31
Cucina
A special outside seating area will be provided where the guests and their dogs can
sit and have lunch. The dogs will all get a
special treat and a photo of the guests and
their dogs. At the end of the month we
will pick the best dog photo and the winner will receive a dinner for two for Cucina.

The American Club and the Village of
Kohler recognize all of the contributions of
our military with a free concert at Ravine
Park on July 5th. See one of Wisconsin’s
best known bands, Eddie Butts Band, as
they perform a live outdoor concert. Concessions and beverages will be available for
purchase.

Exhibit: Black & White with a Bit of Color
July 13–October 5
Kohler Gardener Specials
ARTspace – A Gallery of the John Michael
July 1-31
Kohler Arts Center
Shops at Woodlake
Features works by 10 artists from across
25% off MacKenzie-Childs Flower Market
the country in a variety of media. The exhiEnamelware including dinnerware, serving- bition includes ceramics, drawings, jewelry,
ware and kitchen, decorative and bath ac- photographs, tapestries and wood. For
cessories. This offer is valid on in-stock
more information please call 920-452merchandise only, while supplies last! Spe- 8602.
cial orders are excluded from this offer –
Whiskey Tasting
No other discounts may be applied. For
July 17, 3-5pm
more information please call 920-458Whistling Straits Irish Pub
5570.
Enjoy a relaxing afternoon in the Irish Pub

pling of Deschutes Brewery beers along
with a perfectly paired farm-to-table menu
featuring the products of Fox Valley Farms.
From Mirror Pond Pale Ale to the Chainbreaker White IPA, enjoy these tasty brews
and more from Bend, Oregon! And you
don’t want to miss the opportunity to get a
taste of the very rare and absolutely delicious 26th anniversary imperial Porter,
Black Butte XXVI!

Draft Beers, House Wines or Rails and $5
featured appetizers.
Sunday Bloody Mary Special: $6 Bloody
Marys every Sunday.
Wednesdays Kids Eat Free: Available for
children 12 and under. Two children maximum per purchased adult entrée; must be
accompanied by an adult.

Beer Dinner Series – Leinenkugel’s
July 24, 7pm, $50
Horse & Plow
Don’t miss a single one of this 6 part series
in 2014. Delicious Leinenkugel’s craft beers
paired with delicious dishes. Join brewery
representatives as they share the art of
beer.

For more information, pricing details and
to register call Sports Core at 920-4574444 or online at sports-core.com for
more information.

SPORTS CORE SPECIALS, EVENTS &
CLASSES

Studio Dance Practice - Wednesday, July
30 from 7-9pm
Join local dance instructor Sue Alby for an
open dance experience for all!
$6/Fitness $7/Standard $10/Non-member
Salon at Sports Core: Beat the frizzies with
a Keratin Smoothing Treatment in the
month of July and receive $50 off a full or
express treatment. Relax to our 50 minute
pedicure and receive a free polish of your
choice. *specials not valid with any other
coupons or discounts.

YOGA ON THE LAKE SPECIALS AND
TRX Training Summer I begins the week of CLASSES
August 4 and Summer Swim Lessons begin Special workshops and events will rethe week of July 7
sume in June. For more information, pricPaddle Board Instruction - Friday, July 18
ing details and to register call Yoga on the
Summer Sidewalk Sale
from 6am-7pm, prices vary
Lake at 920-453-2817.
July 25-27
This workshop will focus on paddle board
Shops at Woodlake Kohler
SUP Paddle and Meditation: Sundays, July
Enjoy hot summer deals while enjoying an education, safety, basic skill practices as
20 and July 27 from 2:30-4pm
well as proper in-on-out, and off techTraditional Sousa Concert & Fireworks
with Jim Mulhall from Infinium Spirts, tast- open-air shopping experience. Browse
Join Jessica in celebrating another year in
niques.
This
is
a
wonderful
opportunity
for
July 4, 8pm, Complimentary
ing Teeling Irish Whiskey, Templeton Rye
fashions, furnishing and more with excephealth and happiness. Jessica Kohn’s birthRavine Park
Whiskey and specialty drinks made with
tional savings of 25-75% off on select mer- those interested in learning more about
day is this week and she wants to share
this
water
sport
but
have
never
tried.
Why
An exciting evening of patriotic celebration Carpano Sweet Vermouth. Complimentary. chandise. Enjoy the Wisconsin Scale
not test before you invest in the necessary the celebration with you. This special class
and live entertainment. Within walking dis- Deschutes Brewery Beer Dinner with Fox Boating Association as they maneuver
will be 75 minutes. SUP Paddle combines
equipment? Youth 13 and under must be
tance of The American Club, the Ravine
their
miniature-scale
boats
on
beautiful
Valley Farms
the beauty and strength of nature with the
accompanied
by
an
adult.
Park event is the best place to celebrate
Wood Lake, Saturday, July 26 from 10amJuly 17, 6:30pm, $45
beauty and strength of your body. This
our independence. Concessions and gath- The American Club Courtyards
3pm. For more information please call 920- Costs: Sessions: $33 fitness Members, $41
workshop will incorporate the basics of
ering begins at 6pm. Rain date for fire459-1713.
Standard members, $50 Guests
Welcome Deschutes Brewery to the state
paddling along with the movement of
works is July 5.
of Wisconsin! The sixth largest craft brew- The Horse & Plow Happenings
Semi Private per person (up to 4) $15 Fityoga on the water, followed by a meditaHonor the Heroes Concert
ery in the U.S. is coming to the state of
Horse & Plow Pub & Restaurant
ness, Standard $20, Guests $25
tion. A great opportunity to explore your
July 5, 7pm, Complimentary
Wisconsin in July and we are celebrating
Happy Hour: 4-6pm Monday – Friday offerpractice outdoors. Come have some fun in
Ravine Park
with a courtyard beer dinner. Enjoy a sam- ing 2-for-1 Wisconsin Craft and Domestic
the sun! $20 per person

